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Barry Morrison ,born March 20, 1949, in Red River Gorge, Kentucky, is an American country music singer-songwriter. This
multi-talented artist is largely identified with the roots country/americana genre(s) of music, and is best know for his 1970's cult-classic
"Snakey Hollow Stud"; a song released on the RCM Records label which charted on the Independent Country Music Charts at number
one. In the interveining years, several other of Morrison's releases have entered into a top five chart position, with "There Ain't No
Country" being the only other of his songs to reach number one. The offer to record his music on his own terms for a Nashville-based
label lead Morrison back to recording and performing in 2007. Given the opportunity, he took a bare bones approach to recording the
highly acclaimed roots music album; "A Cold Wild Wind". On May 1, 2012, Morrison returned to the studio to record more original
material, backed by an outstanding studio ensemble featuring bassist Paul Martin, better known as "The Apostle", the Americana Music
Association 2006 Instrumentalist of the Year Kenny Vaughn and dobro virtuoso Matt DeSpain. Morrison writes and performs music his
devotees can relate to on a gut level. His songs have a build and release to them that make them memorable because he performs them
with raw emotion bound together by his well-crafted lyrics and melodies. Morrison's edgy, baritone delivery clinches the deal. His songs
are a reflection of his life. When he sings, we believe him . The Barry Morrison discography chronicles the very powerful musical output
of a consummate singer-songwriter. With the release of his latest offering ,"The End of the Line" , to roots radio, we're provided
another powerful performance.
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